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25 per cent. (H) corresponding to a, compound of the formula AuZu. breaks occur at ,*>,'>, 77, and SS-5 per rout, /inc., and it. is probable tliat there exist, also two other compounds with the formula* AutlZnr) (or accord ing to i he ant hor Au/iio *) and AuZnH.
Krom o to 12-5 per cent, zinc a series of isomorphous mixtures separates, and then up to 10 per cent-, zinc the primary separation of saturated crystals is followed by the appearance of a eutectic, the second component of which is a new series of isomorphous mixtures containing the compound AuZn. The ne\v series containing AuZn separates alone between 10 and 25 per rent., and is succeeded at, the latter point by a third series of isomorphous mixtures, which separate up (o the point- corresponding to a concentration of .'U per cent, of zinc. Here the compound Au;JZnr) (or Au/n2) begins to form, and at ,'>rH> percent-, of zinc enters into a, new series of mixed crystals, which reach up to (»l per cent, of the base metal. The range 01. to 72*0 per rent, zinc is occupied by the formation of the compound AuZnH, after which isomorphous mixtures containing the pure metals separate.
The.se alloys have also been examined by the author, as already stated. lie fount! the compounds to be AuZn solidifying at 750°, AuZn2 solidifying at Or>< i , and AuZnH. His other observations are as follows":- ..... The alloys wit h le::,s t ban It per cent . of zinc are pale yellow, and about as hard as gold. They increase gradually in hrittlencss as the percentage of zinc increases. The fir.st additions of zinc rapidly reduce the melting point, of gold, giving ri.se to a long pasty .stage during solidification. As the proportion of zinc increases from M to 25 per cent,, the colour changes gradually from pale yellow to a reddish lilac tint, the* colour of the compound AuZn (cf. AgXn and A*»rd), which iWniM lust rous crystals and is brittle. The alloys containing from H,r» to ,'JO per cent, of zinc consist, of lilac -coloured polygonal crystals of Au/n .set in a white matrix. The compound AuZn2, containing ,T.)*8 per will, of zinc, i:* a hard, white, homogeneous alloy, which will scratch steel, but is JIM brittle UH glass. It. breaks with a, conchoidai fracture, giving hiNfrou.s .surfaces. From IH In 7*2 per cent, of flinc the alloys beconu^ less brittle and le.H.s lustrous. With above 72 percent, of zinc, the alloys resemble zinc in appearance, but. are more brittle. The alloy AuZnK, containing about 72 per cent, of zinc, is a hard white nubstancc, solidifying with surfusiou at MD '. It pre.Htnnablv occurs in tint zinc crusts which ant formed in Parkes' pfneeHH.
Segregation In Gold Alloys. The subject of segregation generally, meJudm!! that observed in gold allovM, luis been disc.ussed in the volume introductory to thin Heriejv*
Sfgrojiution in the cu.se of 'gold copper alloys has been diseuHHed above, p. M. It ha.'i been .shown by Mat.t hey,4 UH mentioned above, on p. 45, that., when «,»(J<1 in^otM containing members of the platinum group are cooled from u state of" fusion, an alloy rich in the more, fusible clement (gold) falls out ttr-sf, driving the ICM.S fusible constituent to the centre. Thus the. assay of nn outbid** cu! of such nn ingot given a result too high in gold, Borne/times bv «evenit per cent. It has long be<»n known, moreover, that indium and osmium become concentrated towards the bottom of the mass. The reason
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